The world’s best choose Activo Med

Charlotte Dujardin
World Leading Dressage rider

ACTIVO MED
THERAPY SYSTEM
Impulse line: 2 proven therapies - One world renowned system

Scott Brash
World Leading Show Jumper

William Fox-Pitt
World Leading Event Rider

Andreas Wohler
Trainer of Melbourne Cup Winner “Protectionist”

“I find the Activo-Med rug hugely benefits the horses’ suppleness and makes the sharper horses

“Valegro and Uthopia have the Activo-Med rug on every day which completely relaxes them throughout the

quieter and softer to ride. I definitely feel I get better results from the horses when using the Activo-

treatment. These rugs to me are unique, as they enhance the performance of sports horses, keeping them

Med Combi rug and both the horses and I would be lost without it.”

feeling supple, flexible and recovered, which all helps them perform at their best in the arena.”

Ben Maher, World leading Showjumper.

Charlotte Dujardin, World Leading Dressage rider
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ACTIVO MED THERAPY SYSTEM
COMBI PRO RUG

YOUR COMPLETE THERAPY SYSTEM
RECOMMENDED AND USED BY PROFESSIONALS

Riders, owners and trainers looking to provide their horses with the best therapy
support available choose the Activo Med Combi Pro.

COMBINING PEMF + CYCLONIC MASSAGE
For improved suppleness, muscle tone and overall condition. Use the rug daily to help
support your horse’s performance potential at home and at competitions.

Not only does the rug cover the entire body and support performance and recovery before and after exercise, it
is battery operated, also operates all the Activo Med leg wraps, lasers and pads and can be integrated into any
training schedule. In fact, many customers comment that they wonder how they lived without it.

“One of our racing mares tore 50% of her tendon. We used the combi
boots everyday for the first 3 months, in this time it went from 50%
tear to a 25% tear. The vets were every impressed.”

For horses with tension in the pectorial and
Pecdominal girth

Mulawa Stud NSW.

anxiety when being girthed.

Hoof boots

This highly effective system combines pulsed electromagnetic field therapy (PEMF) with cyclonic massage and works
from poll to tail, including shoulder and stifle areas.
It couldn’t be easier to use - just select a pre-set program and
the rug does the rest. Whether you want to use the rug to
support performance or as part of a rehabilitation program, the
control box has the correct program.
As an extra benefit, the control box also operates other ActivoMed equipment such as leg wraps and light therapy clusters,
pens and pads.

THE RUG CAN HELP TO

abdominal muscles or horses that display

Why PEMF?
The Activo-Med Combi Pro contains 19 strategically
placed copper coils that generate therapeutic PEMF
frequencies to promote cell efficiency and repair to
support performance and recovery.

Horses with bruises, cracks, concussion,
laminitis, swelling/inflammation, ligament or
tendon damage and fractures.

For horses with muscular, tendon and
Light Cluster

ligament injuries, bumps, bruises, oedemas,
cuts, wounds, arthritis, fractures and splints.

Why cyclonic massage?
The 14 powerful modules in the Activo-Med Combi Pro
are specially sequenced to create an effective cyclonic
massage that supports circulation and the lymphatic
system.

Horses with tendon and ligament strains,
Leg Wraps

kicks, bumps, swellings, stiffness, arthritis,
general prevention and recovery pre and
post exercise.

SOLVED PROBLEMS

Improve muscle tone and overall condition.
Improve flexibility and suppleness.
Relax tense horses.
Make older horses feel more youthful.
Many top riders and trainers from every equestrian discipline rely
on the Activo Med Combi Therapy Systems to support their horses
peak performance.

Treatment for Colic
Neurological issues
Mineralisation Disorders
Ulcers
Splints and Fractures
Muscle Strains and Tears
Ligament /Tendon issues

Sacroiliac Issues
Arthritis
Laminitis
Kissing spine
Tying up
Metabolic issues
Cold back

OUR PROMISE TO YOU
14 Day money back guarantee

Access to our High Performance hotline

Documentation on PEMF and

Access to high quality service and repairs

programs for specific ailments

Exclusive information and discussion

Free courier delivery to your door

with elite level sponsored riders.

Two personal training sessions

“Absolutely love the girls from Animal Therapeutics. They are extremely easy to deal with and are always out to help!”

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
Thermal patterns of an asymmetrical horse before and
after a 25 minute warm-up session using the Combi Pro.
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Kristie Ansell, Showjumper
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